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PUYALLUP HISTORIC SURVEY REPORT
1. Introduction
Background
Puyallup is one of Washington State’s oldest cities, and it contains a significant number of historic
properties that reflect its origin as an agricultural settlement dating from the 1850s. Located eight miles
east of Tacoma and Commencement Bay, the town was founded on the south side of the Puyallup River
in the late 1870s, and its urban environment represents nearly 140 years of development.
Puyallup's rich history has been recognized in many publications and some of its historic buildings were
included in an earlier historic survey of Pierce County (Gallacci, 1983) and in a City-sponsored historic
inventory (Cook, 2001). A number of its historic downtown commercial buildings have been restored
and rehabilitated, and the city has a well established Main Street Program. The City’s Comprehensive
Plan supports historic preservation and defines a structure for local recognition of its historic resources.
The Comprehensive Plan also encourages consideration of programs that encourage historic preservation
through incentives. The City considers this current survey of downtown properties to be an initial step in
its future preservation planning.
This historic resource survey began when the City of Puyallup prepared an application through Pierce
County to the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) in 2006
for a Certified Local Government (CLG) grant to fund a reconnaissance-level survey of Puyallup’s core
downtown properties. The grant was awarded in 2006 and administered by the Pierce County Historic
Preservation Program, with the City coordinating the survey’s preparation. The survey began in March
2007, and will be complete by the end of August 2007.
Project Goals
This project was envisioned as the first of several survey phases. The current phase, which is summarized
in this report, is a reconnaissance level survey of the city’s downtown. The purpose of the project was to
identify the significant historic buildings and enable the City to partner with local organizations, property
owners, and interested citizens in taking future actions to assure retention and preservation of these
resources. Puyallup is being revitalized as an urban center with new transit-related development and
greater density in the city center. Through identification its historic buildings the city will be better able
to ensure this development is sensitive to and reflective of the unique character of its core through the
application of adopted design review standards
The City believes that the identification of buildings of historical and architectural significance in
downtown Puyallup will better position the community to protect and celebrate its past. Identification of
historic resources will enable property owners, community groups, and city planners to protect historic
structures by encouraging preservation and rehabilitation and the use of incentive programs available for
historic preservation.
Focused on the downtown, this survey consists primarily of commercial buildings such as retail stores,
offices, and civic buildings. It contains a theater and former fraternal hall, several public schools, a
number of churches, and several industrial buildings. The area is characterized by elements such as
railroad lines and light rail lines, two historically significant parks, heritage trees, and public art.
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Project Schedule and Survey Methods
The firm of BOLA Architecture + Planning was selected as the City’s consultant for this project. The
work involved a reconnaissance survey (also called a “windshield survey”) that identified the general
distribution, location, and characteristics of historic resources.
A reconnaissance-level survey provides the following information about each of the selected, surveyed
properties, which may include buildings, structures or open space:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Location information including parcel numbers, street address, and map identification
Surveyor and survey name, and when known the owner information for the property (current and
historic)
The current use of the building as observable from the street, and the historic use if identified in
historic documents
Architectural and building information, and a concise narrative description of the property’s
physical appearance
A concise “statement of significance” related to the architecture of each building and the history
associated with the property
A determination of eligibility for the property’s potential listing in the National Register of Historic
Places, a local or National Historic District or its eligibility to be a local landmark, based largely its
visual or architectural qualities
An estimated date of original construction, based on available Assessor’s data or other sources

This report summarizes the survey. It describes the survey area, research and fieldwork and includes a
narrative historic context statement about the founding and development of Puyallup, and a map of the
survey area with the individual properties identified. The report follows the DAHP guidelines for survey
project reports and contains an analysis of the surveyed properties, recommendations, and a bibliography.
Illustrations include historic and contemporary maps and photographs. Appendices contain copies of the
electronic survey forms and references about treatment approaches to historic building preservation.
The Survey Area
Historic resource surveys involve iterative rounds of fieldwork and research to uncover physical evidence
and historic documentation. The survey team for Puyallup began with a driving tour of the downtown
area. This initial tour was aided by citations in a historic tour guide map, "Traces," which was produced
by the Puyallup Main Street Association. Subsequent fieldwork in March through June 2007 occurred
on foot to better examine the buildings up-close and document them with field notes and photographs.
Research work continued along with the fieldwork. The survey team sought out and reviewed historic
books, newspaper articles, brochures, tour pamphlets, reports, and records to develop the historic context
statement. Of particular assistance was the book by Lori Price and Ruth Anderson, Puyallup: A Pioneer
Paradise. The City provided an earlier Pierce County historic survey of Puyallup, which supplied initial
citations. Other information came from online references, digital collections, and materials from the
Puyallup and Tacoma Public Libraries and the Meeker Historical Society. Individual property owners,
residents, and business community members provided input at two public meetings, and others assisted
with information during the fieldwork.
At the beginning of the project the survey team and city planners studied historic documents and
identified the general area of the survey. Initially the survey team looked at an area bounded by 9th
Avenue on the south, the Puyallup River and River Road on the north and northeast, State Highway 512
on the east, and 7th Street on the west. This core area contains over 110 blocks with a variety of
buildings, among them multi-family residences, boarding houses and apartment buildings, single-family
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houses, churches, schools, industrial facilities, and several civic and institutional structures. Maps were
examined, including one that showed the 1890 outlines of the town’s City Charter boundaries and many
of the early platted blocks, and a recent map of January 23, 2007, "City of Puyallup Annexations," which
showed the original incorporated area of August 18, 1890 and all subsequent annexation areas.
The survey scope was limited by contract to 80 to 100 properties that stand on primarily commercial
blocks plus nearby blocks with residences, civic buildings, schools, churches, and industrial structures.
This necessitated a focus on the most historic resources within the city’s core area. The team reviewed all
of the 1983 Pierce County Survey citations of properties within the downtown area and the Pierce
County Buildings Index. This Index, a very useful digital resource of the Tacoma Public Library,
provides property data based on tax assessments and other records. The Buildings Index allows for
searches based on specific criteria, such as municipality, address, and decade of construction. In this way,
the team undertook an on-line search of Puyallup properties by decades up through the 1960s. The
results cited a total of 272 buildings along with addresses, some historic or common names, and some
dates of original construction. (The Index also sometimes provides citations on the original owner,
architect, contractor, and building styles from sources such as local newspaper articles and publications.)
Analysis of data from the Index, the County’s 1983 historic survey, and historic maps, helped establish
the final boundaries for the survey fieldwork, in a more concentrated area. Not surprisingly, research
revealed that this area corresponded to the area provided with the earliest sewer and water piping in the
city, as early as 1904 (Lehman, p. 39).
As they undertook the fieldwork, the surveyors recognized there were additional properties of note in the
area that had not been cited in the Pierce County Buildings Index, particularly single-family residences.
The team had decided also to include some buildings of special note that were outside the survey area,
and found that the total number of potential properties was far beyond the range of a reconnaissance
survey and its contract with the City. Rather than make a difficult and somewhat subjective selection, the
survey team chose to narrow the survey area further and select representative houses that embodied
different eras of history and different architectural styles. The final survey area is shown on the “Historic
Survey Areas” map, and its boundaries are described in the Survey Results section of this report. In total,
the survey includes inventory forms for 96 individual properties. These are identified by number and
decade of construction on the “Inventoried Properties” map. Both of these maps were created by the City
of Puyallup for this report.
Property Selection Criteria
The criteria for National Register listing were adopted as for selecting and reviewing properties in the
Puyallup Historic Survey. To be listed, a property must also possess historical significance and integrity,
must be significant when evaluated in relation to major trends of history in the community, state, or
nation, and must meet at least one of the following additional criteria:
A.

It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history.

B.

It is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

C.

It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or represents
the work of a master or possesses high artistic values or presents a significant and distinguishable
entity whose components lack individual distinction.

D.

The property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
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An estimated 60% of the buildings within the initial survey area were constructed more than 50 years
ago, and many date from the late 19th or early 20th centuries. Through fieldwork and research, the
survey team identified those with potential historical and architectural significance. Within the
downtown core, the team examined historic sites, buildings, structures, landscaped parks, and objects
built through 1959, with two exceptions that date slightly later. The date of 1959 corresponds generally
to the typical 50-year minimum age required for listing properties in the National Register of Historic
Places. However, the final survey included a few mid-century buildings of note with Modern designs that
represented exceptional architecture from the era.
The National Register of Historic Places (NR) is the official federal list of districts, sites, buildings,
structures, and objects significant in American history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, and
culture. The National Park Service administers the register. Nomination to the NR may come from
state and federal preservation offices, individuals, organizations, and local governments. The Washington
State Advisory Council, organized and staffed by DAHP, considers each nomination and makes a
recommendation on its eligibility.
A number of buildings in Puyallup have already been recognized in historic registers, by listing in the NR,
the State of Washington Heritage Register (WHR), and the Pierce County Register. All of these
properties are included in this current survey regardless of their location in or outside of the survey area:
Meeker Mansion – 321 E. Pioneer (WHR/NR)
Lotz House – 1004 2nd Ave NW (WHR/NR)
Christ Episcopal Church – 210 5th Street SW (WHR/NR)
Puyallup Assembly Center – Meridian Street South at 10th Avenue SE (WHR)
Peach Lutheran Church – 214 E. Pioneer Ave (WHR)
Transit Building – 107 W. Stewart (Pierce Co. Register)
Pihl Brothers Store – 101 S. Meridian (Pierce Co. Register)
Karshner Building – 124 S. Meridian (Pierce Co. Register)
Tribune Building – 200 S. Meridian (Pierce Co. Register)
Knight Building – 300 N. Meridian (Pierce Co. Register)
Power House Brewery/Puget Sound Electrical RW Substation – 454 E. Main (Pierce Co. Register)
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2. Historic Context Statement
Natural Setting
Puyallup is located approximately eight miles east of Tacoma in the Puyallup River valley, surrounded by
steep hills. The river flows around the east and north edges of the city, and runs westward to the delta
that makes up much of Tacoma’s present industrial area. From there it flows into Commencement Bay.
It is fed by the Puyallup Glacier on Mount Rainier. The Carbon and Stuck Rivers also flow into the
Puyallup. These rivers, together with the White and Green River to the north, define the fertile, “J”shaped valley northeast of Tacoma and southeast of Seattle.
The geology of the area and the presence of its flood plains provided rich land that sustained agricultural
development in the second half of the 19th century and throughout the 20th century. The plains were
exposed to periodic flooding from the rivers during heavy winter rains and spring snowmelts, which made
construction of early road systems difficult. The towns in the valley were served by railroad and electric
trolley lines that linked them to one another and to nearby cities of Tacoma and Seattle. Thus Puyallup,
together with Sumner, Auburn and Kent to the north, soon emerged as market centers, shipping goods to
nearby cities and beyond.
Flood control efforts by Pierce and King Counties included construction of levies, diversion dams
upstream, and channeled river tributaries beginning ca. 1913. Some periodic floods in 1917 and 1933
led to more permanent controls by the Army Corps of Engineers with the construction of Mud
Mountain Dam and the channeling of more than two miles of the Puyallup River from 1940 to 1950.
While the rich valley areas supported the crops that drove the early economy of Puyallup and nearby
towns, they also led to their partial destruction due to the soil’s susceptibility to earthquakes. Buildings in
the valley, and particularly those of bearing brick masonry, were damaged extensively by the quakes in
1949 and 1964, and to a lesser degree by the Nisqually quake of 2001. Furthermore, because the valley
floors are level, they were easily redeveloped in the WWII and post-war decades with new roads and
highways, and auto-oriented construction. In Puyallup’s town layout and its physical structures is the
visible evidence of historic layers created, brought down, and then rebuilt by the impact of natural
resources and their use in the local economy.
First Peoples and Early Settlement
The valley surrounding the present city of Puyallup has been inhabited for more than 10,000 years.
Native tribes in the area included the Steilcoom, Muckelshoot, and Puyallup, while others – such as the
Yakima – passed through the river valley. The original name of the Puyallup tribe was “spwiya’laphabsh,”
which meant generous or welcoming people. The first peoples lived in wood-framed and clad long
houses along the river, using salmon, freshwater fish, berries, nuts, wapato, and camas as food stocks.
Their permanent villages made the Puyallup River Valley an important trade center among native tribes.
(Park, 2006.)
Euro-American settlement in the White and Puyallup River areas began in early 19th century. Fort
Nisqually, near the present town of Dupont, was the first white settlement in the South Puget Sound
area. It was established by the Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC) in 1833. The head of the local fort, Dr.
William Tolmie, was reportedly the first Euro-American to travel through the Puyallup River Valley, in
1833 on an expedition to Mt. Rainier. Some of the valley’s first white settlers are described as former
employees of Fort Nisqually. Two former Hudson’s Bay employees, Nicholas DeLin and Peter Judson,
had land claims near the head of Commencement Bay in 1853. (Bonny, p. 66.) Another former
employee, Adam Benston, lived along the Puyallup River with his Native American wife. The fort closed
in 1869.
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Native Americans utilized the major trails connecting eastern Washington with the areas west of the
mountains passed through the South Hill community. One such traveled trail was referred to as the
Ancient Klickitat Trail or Cowlitz Trail, which was later called the Naches Pass Trail by Euro-Americans.
This trail was one of the earliest used by immigrants in wagon trains – such as the Naches Pass immigrant
group or Longmire Party of 1853 – as a shorter route across the Cascade Mountains than the Oregon
Trail.
In the early decades of 1840s to 1860s, European emigrants to the Puget Sound came by two methods:
Passage on a ship to a nearest port or the overland route of the Oregon Trail. The 2,170 mile long
Oregon Trail was used between 1841 and 1869 by early emigrants coming to the western states to settle.
This overland immigration route began to diminish in importance after the first transcontinental railroad
was completed in 1869. Up until ca. 1850 most of the settlers traveling along the Oregon Trail went
south to the rich land of Willamette Valley in present day Oregon.
In the 1850s pioneers began to push for development of the Naches Pass Trail as an inland road to
connect Fort Steilacoom and Puget Sound to Fort Walla Walla. The first wagon train of settlers to use
the trail included a group of pioneers who traveled along the Oregon Trail and then across Natches Pass,
following the so-called “Natches Crossing” before reaching the Puget Sound at the Fort Steilacoom on
October 9, 1853. Early Euro-Americans settled in “four district settlements: Steilacoom district, the lake
district, and the settlements along the Nisqually, the Muck, Clover Creek, White River and Puyallup
River” (Bonny, p. 122). Pioneer families that came to the upper Puyallup Valley as part of the 1853
party included “the Kincaids, Judsons, Woolerys, Downeys, Lanes, Wrights, Nieson, Van Ogle, James
Bell, and others” (Bonney, p. 66). Some of these settlements were in the area where the Puget Sound
Indian War broke out in 1855.
Eventually, Snoqualmie Pass was chosen over Naches Pass as the main corridor for military and
commercial purposes. Naches Pass Road was one of the earliest routes in the state. It remained primitive
until the 1880s except for repair efforts undertaken by cattlemen, with some local and state government
funding, from the 1860s through the 1880s. By the 1870s, the Naches Pass Road was known as “Upper
Puyallup to Steilacoom County Road.” The route came down from the White River area, passing
through the Alderton area, and then crossing the mid-section of what would become Pierce County,
connecting eventually to the destination of Fort Steilacoom. (Park, 2006.)
In 1848 Congress created the Oregon Territory, which then included present-day Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and western Montana and Wyoming. Two years later, the U.S. Congress passed the Donation
Land Law in 1850 (Oregon Land Law), which granted 320 acres to single adult male citizens who had
settled before December 1, 1846 (or 640 acres to married couples). Congress extended these provisions
to those settled after 1846 and before 1854 but halved the land grant amount. Before the land law
expired in 1855, it encouraged settlements in the Oregon Territory which included the present-day
Washington.
Congress passed the Homestead Act in 1862, which granted 160 acres to individual U.S. citizens. The
Homestead Act prompted additional settlers to come to the fertile river valleys of the northwest. These
pioneers settled on lands near streams, creeks, and rivers that were traditional territories of native peoples.
The land was made available to homesteaders by Territorial Governor Isaac Stevens, who perpetuated
unilateral treaties with the Indians through his role as the Superintendent of Indian Affairs of
Washington Territory.
The Puyallup River Valley and areas north of it were opened to white settlement by the Medicine Creek
Treaty, signed on December 26, 1854, by 62 leaders of major Western Washington tribes, including 12
members of the Puyallup tribe and Territorial Governor Isaac Stevens. The treaty required that tribes
cede most of their lands in exchange for cash, reservations, and an access to hunting and fishing areas.
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The resulting reservations were often inferior lands. Local Indians rebelled in response, and they gained
support from others, including the Yakima and tribes from east of the Cascades. In October 1855, white
settlers in the White River Valley were attacked and nine were killed. Many fled to Fort Steilacoom, and
all but one of the settlers’ cabins were burned. A blockhouse was constructed during this period. It was
known as known as Fort Malone, but later also known as Fort Carson after homesteaders John and
Emma Carson. Soldiers were stationed there to protect the Carson ferry from attack, which was located
on the Puyallup River north of the future city.
The Native uprising continued until March 1856, when Chief Leschi was captured and the local tribes
surrendered. Upper Valley Indians were relocated to the Muckleshoot Prairie, which was later established
as a reservation. A cobblestone monument marks the site of the former Fort Carson. (The ca. 1948
monument, provided by the Washington State Historical Association, may not be located in the correct
location, as the river bed had been moved by that time. A more accurate location is cited in a plaque at
the southeast corner of Puyallup’s Grayland Park.)
Founding of the City
Carson was one of the first homesteaders to claim land in the Puyallup Valley. Another early settler to
the area was James P. Stewart who claimed property near the Carson claim in 1859 and built a small
dwelling. Settlers who followed included John Meeker, the brother of Ezra Meeker, who arrived by ship
with his family in 1859 and claimed property adjoining the Stewart homestead. Several years later in
1862, Ezra Meeker (1830 - 1928), who is credited as being the founder of Puyallup, purchased a
squatter's claim, and joined his brother in the valley. Meeker went on to prosper during the hop boom of
the 1880s.
In 1862, Stewart established a post office at the former Fort Carson and began service as its first
postmaster. He named the post office Franklin, after his hometown in New York State. The new town
of Franklin, which was located on original claims owned by the so-called "11th Bend settlers" (Nix,
Carson, Boatman, Leach, More, Woolery and others) grew, but it was frequently flooded, and the area
was then covered by water and mud.
In February 1877, Ezra Meeker platted the first town site on 20 acres of his land claim, naming it
Puyallup from an Indian word meaning “generous people.” Stewart immediately platted three 20-acre
parcels north of Meeker's property. Additional parcels were platted subsequently by Meeker and others.
By 1888, the size of the town had doubled, and a year earlier in 1874 the post office was divided. The
area north of the Puyallup River would continue to receive mail for Franklin, while those to the south of
the river (on land claim areas owned by the Leach, Nix, and More families) received mail for Puyallup.
A corporation was founded that licensed drinking establishments, laid out streets, and built wood plank
sidewalks. When the State Supreme Court declared this corporation illegal in early 1890, an election was
quickly held to incorporate the town. The City of Puyallup was incorporated officially in August of that
same year.
Pioneer Ezra Meeker is remembered as the town’s founder, but also for his early business success in the
hop industry and his commemoration of the Lewis and Clark expedition. During his life he was an active
philanthropist. He donated Pioneer Square to the City, which became the site of the city’s original
Carnegie public library in 1912 - 1913.
Ezra Meeker and his wife, Eliza Jane Sumner, lived in a small cabin in the center of the city from 1862 to
1898. The cabin remained even after they built an impressive house at 321 East Pioneer. After their
deaths the house was used in the early 1940s as the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR)
Clubhouse. The Meeker Mansion was donated subsequently to the Ezra Meeker Historical Society,
which has occupied it as the society's headquarters, offices, and library and operates it as a historical
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museum. The cabin collection of vines, known as the "Big Ivy," was retained on the park site in memory
of the Meekers. Eventually Ezra Meeker was honored for his role as city founder with a full-size statue by
noted northwest artist Victor Alonzo Lewis (1886 - 1946), which was placed in the Park at Meridian
Street between 3rd and 4th Avenues SW in 1926.
The Puyallup School District was formed in 1854. The first school was opened in 1861, in the old
blockhouse known as Fort Carson after Mrs. Carson who was the school’s first teacher. In 1862, J. P.
Stewart donated land for a school building. Another was constructed in 1874, on the same property, in
response to the area’s growth. In 1886, the new Central School was constructed, later replaced in 1927.
By 1941, the Puyallup School District had 31 schools, and served nearly 19,800 students. Currently it
serves 20,714 students, and has a total of 32, including 21 elementary schools, 6 junior high schools and
5 high schools. (According to the Puyallup School District website, the District’s inventory of existing
schools in the most recent Capital Facilities Plan, two new elementary schools are scheduled to open in
September 2007 and one junior high school scheduled to open in 2008.) In addition, private schools and
home-schooling also exist in the city.

Excerpt of an 1889 map of Pierce County Washington. This early cartographic view shows the
strategic location of Puyallup in the middle of a rich river valley, in close proximity to a major city and
linked by the river and transportation routes to other early communities. (Tacoma Public Library.)

Early Puyallup – An Agricultural Market Town
Puyallup is located at a height that corresponds with much of the river delta. At an elevation of 49 feet
above sea level, downtown Puyallup is up to 300 feet below the plateaus that surround it. The city and
surrounding farmlands were subject to considerable flooding in the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
with seasonal overflows from the Puyallup River. Similar problems beset settlements and towns along the
White and Green Rivers. Hops were an early agricultural crop that brought wealth to the Puyallup River
Valleys and impacted the city of Puyallup itself. The local climate and soil conditions were ideal for their
cultivation. In 1865 Charles Wood, who operated a brewery in Olympia, brought in hops roots from
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England. Wood sent some roots to John Meeker who then gave some to his brother, Ezra Meeker. Ezra
Meeker decided to try growing hops on his land as they were easily marketed as essential ingredients for
beer and bread. By the 1870s, he successfully turned his large fields to growing hops. Other settlers in
the area followed suit and the entire valley area became full with hops farms.
By 1884, more than 100 farmers in the area were harvesting the crop. Hops were sold at a high price
because of limited supply, which resulted from a blight on the plant in Europe. Throughout the valleys,
hop farms were planted and hop kilns constructed. By 1888, the hop production in the region reached
nearly 1,000,000 pounds at 3,000 pounds per acre. The annual summer harvest drew day pickers from
nearby cities and migratory workers, including Chinese immigrants and Native Americans who camped
near the fields for the entire season. (Washington Writers Guide Project, p. 388. See also Price.)
Hops became a speculative crop and brought wealth to many farmers and investors, including the Meeker
family. (Ezra Meeker, who had formed a brokerage concern, was known as the “Hop King of the
World.”) In 1892, infestations by hop lice brought blight and economic ruin to the hop farms in the
Puyallup Valley, which was followed by the national economic depression of 1893. The local hop
th
industry was further damaged by passage of federal Prohibition, as the 18 Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution was called in 1919, which outlawed manufacture, sale, or transportation of alcoholic
beverages. After this time, many farmers in the valley abandoned hops for berry growing. Regardless,
hops remained a viable commercial crop that influenced the city’s development up through the 1930s
and 1940s. One impact of the hop industry was the periodic swelling of the population during harvest
time. The number of residents in the Puyallup area would grow up to 15,000 in ca. 1910 - 1915, while
the city’s population would remain relatively steady during these years at approximately 3,000 (Polk
Directory of Pierce County, 1911 - 1912).

Berry pickers near Puyallup in 1910. (University of Washington Special Collections, No. BAR052)
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A more pastoral view of the berry fields with Mt. Rainier in the background,
ca. 1920. (University of Washington Special Collections, No. WAS0858)

Below, a photo album image of a historic hop kiln from 1910. These unusual
looking processing structures were common throughout the Puyallup Valley
during the hop boom. (University of Washington Special Collections, No.
BAR155)
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The Morse Manufacturing Lumber Mill, located along the Northern Pacific
Railroad line, was one of many early industries. Others included wood
working plants, a box factory, saw mills, a cabinet plant and a beehive factory.
(University of Washington Special Collections, No. BAR093)

The Pacific North West Cannery was located near the railroad, at the current
site of the Vancouver Door Company. The concrete frame industrial building
featured up to six stories with large steel sash windows and a long loading dock.
(Ezra Meeker Historical Society, Puyallup, Washington)
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After the failure of the hop industry, many farmers turned to bulb cultivation. Bulbs were raised in small
acreages by the 1910s, and by 1920 bulb growers in Pierce County raised nearly 60% of those in
Washington State. By the late 1920s, an estimated 150 acres in the valley were planed with bulbs.
Daffodils made up 90% of the bulb crop.
The bulb crop gave rise to a special local event, the Puyallup Valley Daffodil Festival. It began initially as
a celebration of blooming of flowers in 1926, and developed into an event with a parade, which has been
celebrated since except for during the war years of the 1940s. The parade route, through Tacoma,
Puyallup, Sumner and Orting, was established in 1934.
The area around Puyallup was – and still is – known for berry production, which was a predominant
industry through the 1940s. Production of blackberries, raspberries and Marion berries, and canning of
jams and fruit emerged as an important part of the local economy. “The berry lands around Puyallup
and Sumner in Pierce County are among the finest in the world and produce approximately one-fifth of
the raspberries and blackberries grown n the United States. The loganberry was developed in the
district…. In 1933 the canneries handled nearly 15 million pounds of berries and small fruits. Puyallup
has many associations and cooperatives in the market of lettuce, eggs, poultry, rhubarb, bulbs and hops
(Washington Writers Guide Project, p. 388 - 389).
The city was in the center of berry fields, and photographs from the period show the encroachment of
orchards and pastures into the city. The Hunt Brothers cannery and packing plants, formerly located at
205 - 5th Avenue NW, was reported as being the largest of its kind. In addition to canneries, local
industries included the lasting presence of sawmills, along with woodworking and a box factory. Puyallup
was also the home to the largest beehive factory west of the Mississippi. These products, like fruit and
canned goods, were shipped by rail across the county. Other agricultural activities, including dairy and
poultry farms, also made up the agricultural economy. Gradually the Puyallup and Sumner Fruit
Growers Association was started, and in the 1930s a poultry and egg cooperative was formed.
Narcissus bulbs (daffodils) were introduced in the State in 1892, when they were first planted in Orcas
Island. Iris, narcissus and tulips became increasingly popular crops in the Skagit County area around
Mount Vernon and around Puyallup. By 1941 Whatcom, Pierce, and Thurston Counties produced an
estimated one-third of the daffodils grown in the country (Washington Writers Guide Project, p. 389).
Records indicate that there were 38 growers in Pierce County in 1929, which then raised 58% of the
bulbs in the state. Record production in the area was reached in 1942, after which time production in
Pierce County declined and was overtaken gradually by that in Skagit County. Between 1956 – when the
Washington State Bulb Commission was established and began record keeping – and 1988 Skagit
County became the largest bulb-growing county, with 1,566 growers by 1989 versus 401 in Pierce
County. The average bulb farm in the state was 64 acres in size in 1990, and by 1992 there were three
larger farms in the Puyallup area over 100 acres (Gould, p. 21 - 30).
Early industries in the Puyallup area included a number of lumber mills and a brick manufacturing plant.
These businesses were typical in many emerging towns. There were also other businesses that were more
responsive to the manufacturing needs of agriculture. As late as 1938 there were three large wood
working plants, two saw mills, a cabinet plan and a bee hive factory. Products of the wood working plant
included boxes, baskets, hampers and crates for fruit and vegetables, and egg cases which were shipped
throughout the country. The beehive factory was reported to have been the largest one in the West
(Lehman, p. 21).
Bulb raising has continued to be an important crop in the rural area that surrounded the city and it
contributed to Puyallup’s identity. Annual daffodil parades were established as a focus of the community,
and continue to be held each April or May. The current Daffodil festival is coordinated with a parade
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that travels from Tacoma through Puyallup and to Sumner. (Puyallup also celebrates Meeker Days in
early June each year.)
The community's celebration of local agriculture began in the 1890s when a livestock show initiated the
Western Washington Fair Ground on Meridian Street South. By the early 1940s, the fair’s exhibit and
amusement buildings covered eight acres of its 35-acre site. Today the fair, which runs for three weeks
each September and one in April, is one of the largest ten fairs in the country. In addition to the Fair,
Puyallup sponsors a local Farmers’ market each Saturday and Sunday from early May to late October in
Pioneer Park.
Impact of Transportation – Railroads, the Interurban, and Road and Highway Systems
Transportation has been a consistent element in shaping the economy and the layout of the city of
Puyallup. In part this is due to the presence of the Puyallup River, which served as a waterway route for
early explorers and settlers. Early road routes through the valley became important commercial routes
following the establishment of railroad lines, which started with the Northern Pacific in the early 1880s.
The decades following World War II saw greater impacts of transportation with the growth of the
automobile culture and the expansion of state highway programs and local road-building. These
transportation elements have had a direct impact in shaping the downtown core of Puyallup.

This 1889 map shows the original area cited in the City Charter as a parallelogram-shaped
region along the Northern Pacific rail line. Another proposed rail line, never constructed,
was to run farther to the south, along what is now 4th Avenue. This initial concept of the
city’s boundaries suggests the founders' focus on the potential of the railroad and
transportation as an economic generator. (Washington State University Map Collection.)
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By 1890 when the city was incorporated, however, the original boundaries had been expanded (according
to a 2007 map of City Annexations). Anticipating considerable growth, city fathers set the city
boundaries to what is currently 23rd Streets on the east and west sides, south to 23rd Avenue SE and SW
and north to the Puyallup River. Much of the outlying areas to the east and west remained rural in
character until recent decades.
The initial hops boom created a product and a market that resulted in early transportation routes in the
Puyallup Valley. As early as the 1860s trading points along the shoreline of Elliott Bay were linked by
scows and sailboats that operated monthly, down the lower Duwamish and White River, transporting
produce to Seattle. By the 1870s, the flat-bottom scows had been replaced by steamboats. Similar routes
Arrival of the Northern Pacific (NP) Railroad to the region in 1877 impacted development throughout
the area. It brought visitors and immigrants, encouraged trade, and allowed easier movement of resourcebased and farm products. As a result of the railroad, formerly isolated villages were stimulated, and
logging and farming in the area was activated with the construction of lumber mills and hop kilns.

A bicyclist on Meridian Street in 1890. At this early date, many of the buildings on the
city’s main commercial street were wood structures. (Museum of History and Industry,
Seattle Post Intelligencer Collection, Puyallup Album 3.)

The national railroad line followed the route of early roads up through the valley between Tacoma and
Seattle. The Interurban (or Inter Urban) electric line operated in 1902 - 1928 to provide regional
passenger and commercial services between Seattle and Tacoma. The electric railway connected villages
and towns along the route and transported projects such as farm goods, coal, and lumber as well as
passengers. Another electric line, the so-called Short Line of the Puget Sound Electric Railway, operated
by the Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power Company, provided pedestrian and freight service between
Puyallup and Tacoma from 1908 up through 1928. By the 1920s, Puyallup was served by four national
railroads – the NP, Great Northern, Union Pacific, and the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul.
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Puyallup began grading its streets in the 1880s, and by 1904 it had 16 miles of graded roadbeds and 10
miles of sidewalks. As cited in a local newspaper, the city “never had a dollar of bonded indebtedness”
(Puyallup Valley Tribune, July 9, 1904, p. 5). The downtown was originally platted with its streets named
after family members (Alma, George, Hester, and Edith near the Karshner Elementary School in the
northeast quadrant) or trees (Poplar, Fir, Maple, and Walnut, for example in the southwest quadrant).
Around 1911 the city designated the streets with oriented numbers, with streets previously named Union
becoming 5th Avenue NE and NW, Rainier becoming 2nd Street NE and SE, Arthur becoming 7th
Street NW, Park Avenue becoming 4th Avenue SW and SE. The new street names divide the city clearly
into four quadrants.
Paved roads were transformed into state highways that ran through the city and linked Puyallup to other
towns and cities in the area. Highway 410 led from Puyallup northeast to the city of Sumner,
approximately three miles northeast. State Highway 5, the Mount Rainier Highway, led tourists to and
from the National Park beginning in the 1910s. Grayland Park, located north of 5th Avenue NE,
between North Meridian and 2nd Street NE, was developed in the 1920s as a tourist park, with a
communal kitchen, hot and cold running water, toilets, and showers. A number of hotels were
constructed early in Puyallup’s history, in response to its role as a market and transportation center and
the temporary housing needs for business travelers, visitors and prospective residents.
The location of early bridges across the river and early movement of the Puyallup River bed also impacted
development of the city. A late 19th century map of the town shows the first bridge, which crossed the
river on Bridge Avenue near present day 5th Avenue NE and linked Puyallup to the nearby town of
Sumner. Early wood and metal bridges over the Puyallup, such as this one, were frequently damaged or
destroyed by flooding. The flood of 1932, which led to dam construction upstream, is cited has having
covered 50 square miles in the area between Tacoma and Seattle (Dorpat, p. 258). As the riverbed was
redirected and use of motorized vehicles increased, an additional steel bridge, the “Milroy Span” was
constructed in 1931 at the north end of Meridian Street.
As noted by a plaque in Grayland Park, a southern bend in the Puyallup River once reached farther down
into the downtown area that it does today. Early maps show this bend, which extended as far south as
5th Avenue NE. The riverbed was filled by Chinese laborers hired by early pioneer and city leader James
P. Stewart. The former river bed is still visible in the topography of Grayland Park and at several other
properties with lower than street grades to the east of 5th Street NE.
The former location and meandering route of the Puyallup River bed explains why northern portions of
the city were not platted into small lots, as occurred south of 5th Avenue. The north and northwest areas
of Puyallup along upper Meridian and River Road contain larger parcels, which were developed in the
post WWI period for large auto dealerships and retail shopping centers.
The 1949 and 1965 Earthquakes
Puyallup has experienced four major earthquakes since the time it was established, and the destruction
wrought in the middle of the last century destroyed and impacted many of the historic buildings that date
prior to these events. According to a local newspaper report, the first earthquake after settlement
occurred in December 18, 1872, which caused considerable damage in the area. This quake, centered in
the North Cascade Mountains, had an estimated intensity of 7.3.
On April 13, 1949, an earthquake with a magnitude of 7.1 on the Richter scale struck. It was centered in
Puget Sound and struck western Washington and Oregon, particularly impacting the low, soft land areas
extending from Seattle south to Longview. Most of the damage occurred in the cities of Puyallup,
Tacoma, Olympia, Centralia and Chehalis. Reportedly, the 1949 quake’s greatest intensity was felt over
an estimated 150,000 square miles from Granite Falls to Olympia and south through Chehalis and Castle
Rock to Longview and east and west of this line in river valleys. It resulted in the deaths of eight people
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and injuries to more than 65.
Physical damage also resulted, primarily to older buildings, and was estimated at the time to total $15 to
$50 Million. Conditions and building damage in Puyallup were reported:
Located on natural alluvium having the ground water level 2 to 3 ft. below the surface, many
of the brick buildings (which dated back many years) were damaged. Cornices and upper
walls had collapsed. Low buildings bumped against higher ones [and]… brick moved on
brick as much as 3 in. outward at floor and roof levels of some large buildings, leaving the
walls precariously near failure. Broken brick lined the wide cracks that were left when street
faces of stores stopped on their weaving way, to the sidewalk below … Throughout the town
at least 200 chimneys were rotated up to 45 degrees … Geysers of muddy water rose in many
yards to heights as much as 3 ft., forming circular deposits of black, sandy clay while in some
basements the surging earth pushed the floors up, crushing the furnaces and piping against
the joists above … Closed to public view and not under jurisdiction of the city building
department and code, the unanchored roof and ceiling beams over the stage of the Puyallup
High School auditorium slid off their supporting masonry walls and crashed down upon the
floor below.” (Edwards, p. 72.)
During the 1949 earthquake, "unreinforced brick bearing wall buildings with wood framed roofs and
wood-supported floors and sand-lime mortar … bore the brunt of the damage" (Ulrich, p. 70.) This
type of building included most of those in Puyallup’s historic core. Another earthquake, with a smaller
Richter magnitude of 6.5, occurred on the morning of April 29, 1965. A contemporary seismologist
described the impacts of the quake shortly afterwards:
The 1949 shock had its epicenter between Tacoma and Olympia and was therefore located
somewhat southwest of the 1965 earthquake. A second earthquake struck in 1965 with an
epicenter 13 miles southeast of downtown Seattle, in the White River Valley. Its damage
pattern was similar to that of the 1949 shock, with preliminary damage surveys indicating that
the 1949 shock was the more destructive of the two … Buildings which apparently had been
damaged in 1949 often sustained additional damage in 1965. This reoccurring earthquake
damage was sometimes intermixed with pre-earthquake settlement cracks, which opened wider
or caused failure in the 1965 earthquake.
Single family dwellings in the affected areas are generally of wood frame construction, and are
rarely more than two stories high. Chimneys are usually brick masonry. Interior partitions are
generally plaster or gypsum board on wood studs. Performance of the wood frame dwellings
(with the exception of those with brick veneer) was almost always excellent, and when damage
occurred it was confined to plaster cracking and to unreinforced brick chimney failure at, or
above, the roof line … Four-inch brick veneer peeled off of a number of wood frame structures
… (and) plaster cracking and other non-structural damage was found in multistory buildings.
(Edwards, p. 73 – 74.)
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Population Increases and Demographics
Between 1890 and 1940, the population of Puyallup grew gradually, rising from 1,884 in 1900 to 6,323
in 1920, and 7,094 in 1930. By 1940, the population increased by only 755 residents to 7,889. By 1950
the population was estimated at 10,010, and the city was approximately six square miles in size. Gradual
increases occurred in the following decades, from a population of 12,063 in 1960 to 23,878 in 1990 or
nearly double in three decades. (OFM, 2003.)
A boom in suburban residences, along with city annexations, resulted in a population increase of nearly
29% to 33,014 in 2000, and nearly 11% between 2000 and July 2006. By this date the city had grown to
an estimated 12 square miles in size – doubling its area from 1950. According to the 2000 U.S. Census
there were 12,870 households and nearly 8,520 families in the city of Puyallup with a total of
approximately 13,467 housing units. The City has estimated the residential population in its downtown
core at 1,324 in 1990 and 1,178 in 2000, but has planned for growth in the area. Meanwhile, during
1990 to 2000 the number of downtown employees grew from 2,943 to 3,033. (City of Puyallup, “Vision
2020,” 2002, p. 5.)
Housing in the city is varied and responds to the diverse needs of its residents. Nearly 50% of households
consist of married couples, about 12% are lead by female householders, and 34% are made up by
unrelated persons. 9.5% of households consist of older individuals, at least 65 years of age, living alone.
In 2000, the median age was 34 years with approximately 27% of residents were under the age of 18.
10% were young adults from 18 to 24 years old, 31% from 25 to 44, 21% from 45 to 64, and nearly
11% 65 years of age or older. Many of the older houses viewed during the survey of the downtown area
were modest in parcel and building size, suggesting a fit with small families or single residents.
Puyallup seems a child-friendly city as represented by the number of schools in the Puyallup School
District (many of these are in the downtown area). 36% percent of households include children under
the age of 18 (2000 figures).
In 2000, the median household income was approximately $47,270. Per capita income in 2000 was
approximately $22,400 and median family income $57,320, placing the city with other middle-class
municipalities. In this sense, the city of Puyallup has retained its historically middle-class, egalitarian
values which were cited in a 1914 – 1915 description: “There are no very rich people, but also few very
poor people” (Polk Directory to Pierce County, 1914 - 1915, p. 258).
Post-War Suburban Growth and Annexations
As the city grew in the first three decades of the 20th century, single-family houses, multi-family
residences, and boarding houses tended to be located among blocks that may have also contained
commercial structures. Schools and churches were nearby. In addition, there were hotels and apartment
buildings, typically located on or near commercial streets and close to transit systems, such as trains and
buses. This mix of uses was typical in 19th-century towns and cities, but as the cities urbanized and
became denser, zoning laws emerged that discouraged the mix. An early city like Puyallup retains
remnants of mixed uses, with small houses between industrial plants, or adjacent to commercial or civic
areas. Mixed-use buildings, with flats and apartments or condominiums above offices, retail spaces, or
parking garages, are a more contemporary building type.
In 1964, the City commissioned a “Central Development Plan for Puyallup” from John Graham &
Company of Seattle. It proposed auto-related development for the city such as “Meridian Mall,” created
as a pedestrian center; modernization of nearby commercial buildings; and concepts for increased
circulation and transportation links to nearby, expanded highways. It appears that none of this plan was
realized.
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Puyallup’s South Hill area was settled along with other surrounding areas in the 19th century, but its
character remained rural up through World War II. It is estimated that fewer than 50 people lived in the
South Hill area ca. 1870. By contrast, the population of Puyallup was 750 in 1878. South Hill and
other upland areas surrounding the city were populated by farmers with relatively small properties, raising
dairy cows, chickens, vegetables and holly trees in addition to timber operations. Through the 1930s,
Meridian Street, which had been developed in the late 1880 as a farm-to-market road, was partially
paved. This humble road later became Washington State Highway 161, which today runs through the
historic center of the city.
The unincorporated area south of Puyallup was served by the City of Tacoma’s McMillan Reservoir, built
ca. 1912. Around this time the Masonic Home, a large wood-frame residential structure, later known as
the Lutheran Home, was built on the south hill. The area gained additional residential development, and
a volunteer fire department was established in 1948. The Bonneville Power Administration constructed
transmission lines across the area in the 1940s, and natural gas was supplied to South Hill in the 1940s.
This infrastructure improvement anticipated suburban development that followed national trends after
the war.
Willows Corner, the former Kupfer Homestead at South Meridian Street and 112th Street, originally was
a parcel of 240 acres that was developed in the 1920s as a gas station and grocery stores. A dance hall was
added in the 1930s and became a popular spot, drawing customers from throughout Pierce County. In
the early 1970s, the Willows Shopping Center was built at the Willows Corner site, thus beginning the
migration of many retailers, customer service businesses, and chain stores such as J.C. Penney out of
Puyallup’s downtown.
Construction of the South Hill Mall on a nearby 250-acre parcel followed, along with residential
developments. Roads and highways, such State Route 512 (constructed in 1956 to 1972) encouraged
suburban development by providing easy vehicle access to nearby towns and cities of Kent, such as
Auburn, Renton, Seattle, Tacoma, Lakewood, Orting, and Olympia. Increased growth began in the
1970s along with land speculation and commercial strip developments. In the 1980s, the South Hill
Mall opened. This retail center drew a regional customer base. Concurrent residential development grew
more intense with establishments of major suburbs with as many as 2,000 to 4,200 housing units in a
single development. (Park, 2002.)
By 1990 the population of the South Hill area had increased to an estimated 20,000. The area north of
39th Avenue SW was annexed into the City of Puyallup in an effort by residents seeking sewers, water,
and road improvements and greater police and fire department services. Many surrounding residents
opposed the annexation due to fears of higher taxes, sewer hook-ups and utility costs. Later annexation
efforts were organized in the late 1990s. Meanwhile South Hill had grown to a population of
approximately 35,000. The City’s expansions in the last two decades included the South Hill Mall, but
excluded residential areas south of it.
Current municipal data cites a total residential population of Puyallup of over 36,600, including the
residents in primarily single family houses in the downtown area. Recent transit improvements, such as
light rail, may bring about a change with increased residential density in the city code. Such trends are
suggested by the presence of relatively new multi-family residences in the downtown and ongoing
construction of a new mixed-use development on South Meridian, across from Pioneer Park, that will
include the new city hall along with commercial spaces and dwellings.
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The City’s Downtown Business Community
Puyallup’s business community has long represented the economic heritage of the region. Businesses in
have consistently included a range of manufacturers, retailers, and services. Early Polk Directories and
local newspaper advertisements cite lumber and saw mills, canneries, general stores and mercantile
companies, butchers, grocers, drug and hardware stores, hop and fruit grower associations, creameries and
ice cream manufacturers, bakeries, banks, offices of mining companies, attorneys, and doctors.
A newspaper survey of the town in 1912 cited the Heimbach Manufacturing Company, “where the
famous Heimbach trucks and carts are made” (Puyallup Valley Tribune, December 7, 1912, p. 27).
Gradually, beginning in the 1910s, there were auto dealers and services, such as the Puyallup Motor
Company, a dealer in Mercury and Lincoln cars that built a streamlined Modern showroom building at
202 West Pioneer Avenue in 1946. Gifford Motors was also located downtown in a two-story structure.
Wholesale hop and berry brokers and canneries persisted as major contributors to the regional economy
into the 1940s.

This historic view of Meridian Street illustrates two important themes in Puyallup’s history: the impact
of transportation systems and the early establishment and persistence of the city’s downtown retail
core. (Ezra Meeker Historical Society, Puyallup, Washington.)
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Another early photo of downtown businesses, this view shows shops in concrete and stone
structures at Meridian and Main Street. (Ezra Meeker Historical Society, Puyallup,
Washington.)

Armistice Day in Puyallup in 1918, with example of residences of the period in the
background. (University of Washington Special Collections, No. SOC 772)
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A 1948 aerial view looking north along Meridian Street during an annual parade. This view of the
downtown shows the concentration of taller masonry buildings that remained until 1949, when the
earthquake of that year exposed their vulnerability. The tallest structure on the street was the former
Opera House and City hall, identified by its turrets. (Ezra Meeker Historical Society, Puyallup,
Washington.)
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Many early businesses owned and constructed the buildings out of which they operated. Lettering and
sign bands on several of the city’s older buildings identify these historic entrepreneurs, for example those
on the sidewall of the building at 210 North Meridian near the current train depot. Furthermore, the
building's intended permanence is expressed by those constructed of brick or terra cotta masonry.
Photographic records show that some of the oldest buildings originally had complex and projecting
cornices, which were likely destroyed by or removed as a result of the 1949, 1965 and 2001 earthquakes.
Puyallup was a respectable middle-class community, and these values were reflected in its city ordinances.
Consumption of alcohol was not allowed, and bars and taverns were forbidden by early city ordinance
and again during National Prohibition in 1917 - 1931. Currently there are a several cafes, taverns, coffee
bars, and a wine retailer in the downtown. However, many of the present food service businesses that
serve local residents and visitors are open for breakfast and lunch only. Their closure and the end of the
retail business day contributes to the quiet, inactive character of downtown after dark. Meanwhile, retail
sales continue later into the night at nearby strip malls and shopping centers, including the South Hill
Mall.
Businesses in the downtown today also include local retail stores, including many antique shops; and
many services, such as banks, escrow and insurance offices, and real estate firms. A small strip mall near
the south end of downtown, on South Meridian, contains a new Safeway supermarket and several smaller
retailers. Safeway moved onto the property in 1951. (As a supermarket it was preceded by the Piggley
Wiggley store, previously located at 310 North Meridian.) Other national retailers with stores in the
downtown once included the J. C. Penney Company. With the exception of Safeway, there are few
national chains in the current downtown. Franchise retailers and fast food franchises typically are located
outside of the commercial core near the far north end of Meridian, along River Road to the west of
Meridian, and in North Puyallup across the bridge.
The core functions of present-day downtown are evinced in its buildings and also have been quantified in
a land use inventory in the “Downtown Revitalization Neighborhood Plan.” As of August 2006, the
inventory noted over 1,041,500 square feet of buildings in this area. Building usage is mixed, as would
be expected in a traditional historic town, as noted by the variety of land use categories noted below from
Table IX-1, p. IX-5, Puyallup Comprehensive Plan:
Uses
Square Footage
Offices, communication, general commercial services
360,709
Retail shops, food/beverage, shopping centers, auto retailers
335,495
Industrial including manufacturing, warehouses, auto repair services 104,049
Public uses and recreation
92,410
Single Family, duplexes and multi-family housing
92,935
Religious uses
25,609
Educational uses
23,186
Vacant
7,690

% of Total Uses
35%
32%
10%
9%
9%
3%
2%
< 1%

(Note: This data includes an area of the city larger than is represented in the historic survey area.)
Changes made to the City’s Comprehensive Plan and zoning code in 2006 expanded the opportunity for
mixed-use development in the downtown area. These add to enhance the possibility that, with more
residential development in the downtown core, evening commercial and retail activity levels may increase
to serve the growing population of residents.
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Civic and Institutional Structures
Puyallup retains a number of civic and public structures that help recall its early history. It has had a local
public library since the late 19th century:
As early as the 1860s, Eliza Jane Meeker kept a reading room in their cabin for local bookworms.
Later the accumulated books and periodicals were moved to the Unitarian Church that Ezra helped
to build on the corner of Second Street and Pioneer (now Peace Lutheran Church)…By 1909,
private citizens had raised enough funds to establish a real library in a room of the Steven Building
on Pioneer Avenue. Miss Francis McCoy, the first librarian, reported that 1,700 patrons had used
the small collection the first year. With a budget of $800, there wasn’t much opportunity to buy
new books, so the Commercial Club and the Puyallup Women’s Club established rental bookshelves
that paid for themselves. (Price and Anderson, p. 83 - 84.)
In 1912, the City Council sought funds from steel magnate Andrew Carnegie, who was financing public
library construction throughout the nation. Carnegie responded that he would provide $12,500 for
construction of library if the City approved $1,250. The council acquiesced, and the two-story brick and
concrete library was dedicated in February 1912. The building was located in Pioneer Park on the west
side of Meridian Street. Typical of Carnegie libraries it contained an auditorium and storage and staff
lounge areas. The Carnegie Library was replaced by a new library in 1964, and the second building was
replaced with a new facility in Pioneer Park in 2002.
Ezra Meeker donated the 3.18 acre site to the city, which today serve the community as Pioneer Park.
The park once contained original plants and trees that dated from Meeker’s day, although most of the
present landscaping appears relatively new. Pioneer Park continues to play a special role in the urban
design of Puyallup. Much like a traditional village green in a New England townscape, it was the center
of many of the early city's social, political, and cultural activities and celebrations. Nearby was the
original Opera House / City Hall building on Meridian. The Carnegie Library was located on the park
site, where it was removed from the hoi-polloi of the commercial streets. A number of parks, cultural,
and recreation properties remain in the downtown. Those that recall the town’s historic development
include Grayland Park and WWII Memorial Center, the Liberty Theater, and the Karshner Museum.
The Karshner Museum is a unique asset to the town and to the Puyallup School District. The museum
holds the former collection of a well-traveled, well-educated resident and local medical doctor, Dr. Paul
H. Karshner, who donated the materials to the School District. Since 1930 the museum, which is housed
in a former elementary school, has provided special programs for students in local K – 12 schools. The
property is owned by the Puyallup School District. The District is presently the ninth-largest one in the
state and has a total of 32 schools – including five high schools – that serve over 21,600 students in
Kindergarten through 12th grades. Of the many public schools, Maplewood Elementary and Puyallup
High School are included in this survey, along with the Karshner Museum, a School District facility
located within a former elementary school.
As previously noted, the first federal post office was established originally in Franklin, before being moved
to Puyallup. The original facility, a type of contract office, was replaced by a discrete federally-owned
building in 1932. The present downtown post office, at 204 2nd Street SW, is a Georgian Revival
structure designed in accordance with a federal prototype by the US Department of the Treasury.
Public art is evident throughout the downtown in the form contemporary murals and restoration of
historic commercial signage as well as sculpture. The tradition of art in public places appears to have
begun when a sculpture portraying Ezra Meeker was cast and placed in Pioneer Park in 1926.
Continuing this tradition, the Valley Arts United, a non-profit volunteer organization, was organized in
1995. This group sponsors a rotating selection of outdoor public artwork, primarily statues, exhibited in
the downtown core. The collection presently has 32 permanent pieces.
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Puyallup was founded primarily by religious people, and this is reflected in the number of churches that
were built in the early years. The City’s 1889 map noted the Episcopal, Baptist, Presbyterian,
Congregational, and Methodist Churches. The parish of All Saints Catholic Church was established in
1899. By 1904 there were ten churches in the City. There are six churches included in the current
survey. These historic churches continued to draw congregation members into the downtown, even as
residential growth spread outward and suburban churches were established. The most recent one in the
core area is the First Presbyterian, which was built in 1951 in a clearly Modern style. Puyallup’s churches
remain vital to their congregations, and provide an enduring stability to their neighborhoods and the city.

Two 1937 photos of the Meeker Mansion indicate that the building was recognized
by this early date for its historical and architectural significance. (Library of
Congress, HABS Collection.)
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A public facility in Puyallup that represents historic triumphs and tragedy is the
Western Washington Fairgrounds. It contained Camp Harmony during World War
II, when Japanese-Americans were held before being interned in camps. (Museum of
History and Industry, Seattle P-I Coll., 1986.5.6681.3)

This ca. 1950 view looking south on Meridian illustrates the persistence of the
downtown retail core. (Ezra Meeker Historical Society, Puyallup, Washington.)
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3. Analysis
Determinants of Physical Form and Urban Design Features
It is notable that the bed of the Puyallup River has been changed since the city was founded, and that this
change has had a profound impact on the physical character of the city. An 1889 City Map by City
Engineer Charles E. Sears shows a former bend in the river that came southward to 5th Avenue NE. As
recounted in a plaque at Grayland Park, the river was moved by Chinese laborers under the direction of
Pioneer J. P. Stewart. Much later, in the late 1950s, another bend in the Puyallup was removed from its
course south to 7th Avenue NE. River Road and the developed area of the city to the north of River
Road were platted. The City annexed these areas in pieces over several years – in 1960, 1967 and 1976.
This pattern of changes in the boundaries of the river and the city explain the visible change in the
character of the city. At its north end, the streets are wider and sized for higher traffic capacity. The
blocks and land parcels are also larger, and the area has been developed with large auto sales lots,
supermarkets and other “big box” retail chain stores, and industrial warehouses.
Puyallup grew similarly in the 1980s and 1990s by annexation of the South Hill area. Unlike the historic
city center, the hill is primarily made up by suburban housing – multi-family garden apartments,
townhouse condominiums, and single-family residences – and a major retail shopping centers, the South
Hill Mall. The local community college is also located in the South Hill area, as are many City facilities.
The city center was platted originally with blocks of varying sizes. There were many small parcels, with
widths of 25’ to 35’ and plot depths typically 65’ to 100’. Most of the small parcels have been combined
in twos or threes, but there are some sites in the residential blocks surrounding the downtown that remain
small. One result of the relatively narrow parcel width is evident in the many front-gabled houses that
face the street. In the residential area downtown there are also a number of smaller parcels with historic
small cottages, a contrast to the larger historic houses. In contrast to the residential blocks, commercial
properties in the downtown were larger, built on parcels of a variety of sizes. These building widths along
the sidewalk typically recall the original plat sizes of 50’ or 60’ and larger ones in modules of 25’ to 30’.
This module of storefronts provides an underlying basis for the pedestrian scale of the downtown and its
commercial storefront buildings.
Puyallup’s downtown used to carry heavy two-way traffic on Meridian Street, but since ca. 1972, vehicles
have been directed onto a north-south couplet made up by two major one-way arterials, Meridian and
3rd Street SE/2nd Street NE. Meridian has remained the primary commercial strip and retains most of
its zero-lot line commercial buildings today. In response to the increased presence of contemporary auto
culture, parts of the downtown’s early buildings have been removed. Many former buildings on the
parcels to the east of Meridian, particularly those blocks north of Stewart Avenue, have been replaced by
surface parking lots for shoppers, employees, and visitors. It appears that this small, market-driven
version of “urban renewal” occurred in the late 1900s, and it may have begun with removal of earthquake
damaged buildings in the mid 1960s.
Another part of town – the southeast residential blocks nearest the Western Washington State Fair
grounds – has also suffered from the ad hoc creation of open parking lots, many on unpaved lots. Many
parts of blocks of former historic residences near the Fairgrounds, south of 6th Avenue SW for example,
have been nearly emptied of houses for surface parking lots. The impression of these areas is one of overpowering auto orientation. During the many months when the fairgrounds facilities are not in use, these
lots appear vacuous.
The downtown parking lots appear to have developed incrementally by different business owners. They
lack visual cohesion and are unscreened. Access driveways off 2nd Street NE, for example, appear to be
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placed without a studied relationship to one another. By contrast, the continuity of buildings on
Meridian provides a unified vision of downtown, and this also helps reinforce Meridian as the city’s
pedestrian-orientated commercial street. The parking lots provide convenience and easy access to
downtown shopping and services, but pedestrians feel vulnerable along 3rd Street SE and 2nd Street NE
due to the potential traffic hazards.
Between 1997 and 1999, the streetscape along many downtown streets was upgraded. Sidewalks were
expanded at street intersections to provide “bulbs” that framed the parallel-parked cars on each side. A
tree was planted in each bulb, giving a rhythm of greenery to the street, along with space for public
artwork. This street treatment is visible along Meridian Avenue from Stewart to Pioneer Street and along
many of the streets and avenues to the west of Meridian. While this urban design effort does not appear
to have been based on historic sidewalk patterns, it has brought a cohesiveness to Puyallup's primary
downtown shopping street and has made it appear more pedestrian-friendly. (Other urban features in the
downtown are more prosaic, including power poles, overhead wires, and traffic lights.)
The appreciation and planting of trees in the downtown continues a tradition initiated by pioneers in
Puyallup. Consistent with their sense of philanthropy and regard for future planning, many of them
undertook formal planting of street trees or planted commemorative trees. The landscaping of Puyallup
and the presence of Pioneer Park in the city center suggest that its early residents had an understanding of
early town and city planning concepts, such as those from the City Beautiful movement.
The City undertook an inventory of its “heritage trees” that identified 122 specific specimens , including
60 Linden and Basswood trees along East Main and Linden Drive that were planted in the 1920s to
commemorate World War I. Eleven individual trees from that inventory are considered historic. Within
the historic survey areas used for this report, there are 20 heritage trees (City of Puyallup Heritage Tree
Inventory, 2003). The inventory identified the following 10 trees, which are significant not only for
species and size, but also for historic associations:











Two American Chestnuts at 219 5th Avenue NW, at the house built by the Stewards, which are
reported to be plants from Ezra Meeker
Three Catalpa (Indian Bean) trees at 503 4th Avenue SW, planted in the parking strip in ca. 1900
Two other American Chestnuts near 5th and East Main, planted in the 1920s
The “John Carlson Chestnut” near Highway 167 and Meridian, a noteworthy tree from the 1850s
Baltic Ivy, planted by Ezra Meeker and located near the statue in Pioneer Park
A Butternut near the School District’s Sparks playfield, planted in the 1890s
The so-called Paradox Walnut, at 517 7th Street SW, reported to have been given by famed botanist
Luther Burbank to F. S. Martin and planted in 1905 (and a State champion tree)
A Walnut at 123 4th NW, planted in the 1880s
The “Pihl Black Walnut,” at 709 7th Street NW, planted by C. J. A. Pihl in honor of statehood on
November 11, 1889
A Norway Spruce planted in Grayland Park by the Elks to commemorate World War I (a similar
one was removed in the 1990s)

Puyallup appears to have experienced a decline in its downtown business core concurrent with the growth
of nearby shopping centers east of the town center and the South Hill Mall in the 1970s through the
1990s. While the light rail system in nearby Tacoma has not yet reached Puyallup, the recently
established Sounder Transit rail service links Puyallup with other nearby cities, and will continue to help
revitalize the city center by encouraging dense, transit-related residential development. Meanwhile, the
urban core will be strengthened and enhanced by the new civic buildings, including City Hall, under
construction on a full block site across from Pioneer Park on South Meridian.
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Building Types, Materials, and Architectural Styles
Most of the buildings in Puyallup were purposefully built – that is, designed and constructed for a
specific function. There are few examples of buildings that have been adapted for new functions, with the
exception of a few former houses and a church. There are also few mixed-use structures, except for those
along Meridian and other commercials streets where offices are above retail shops. And there are
“hybrids,” where incremental construction is represented by an older house with a new flat-roofed
commercial building in its front yard. The building types tend to follow traditional designs and legible
functional patterns for church, shop, house, etc.
Individual survey forms cite the typical building materials used in construction from the late 19th though
the mid 20th centuries. As was typical with many historic buildings, materials were often selected for
their easy availability, such as wood shingles, shakes, and siding from local lumber mills. There were
brickyards throughout the Puget Sound region including one in the Puyallup area, and terra cotta was
manufactured in nearby Auburn and elsewhere. Sandstone was available from quarries in the towns of
Tenino and Wilkeson near Mount Rainier.
Fires were a common occurrence that threatened commercial areas with abutting or close together woodframe buildings, until fire departments and building codes were established to address the threat.
Masonry buildings were more likely to escape fire damage, and thus more of them remain than early
wood-framed or wood-clad commercial building. In Puyallup’s downtown there were once a number of
commercial buildings designed in the Richardsonian Romanesque style that was popular in the 1880s and
1890s. These included the former Opera House/City Hall, with its robust brick arches and turret.
Unfortunately, the most exuberant historic brick commercial blocks have been lost due in part to
earthquake damage and deterioration. Many of the downtown retail building have lost their decorated
parapets and cornices, but these elements can be easily reconstructed.
Residential buildings in the inventory are identified by styles recognized in architectural style guidebooks,
such as Virginia and Lee McAlester’s A Field Guide to American Houses. Residential buildings in the city
represent a variety of styles, including examples of Queen Anne, Colonial Revival, Tudor Revival, and
Spanish Eclectic styles. As previously noted, Puyallup has an abundance of fine Craftsman bungalows
near its downtown commercial core. These typically feature Arts and Crafts detailing, wide porches, and
trellis extensions into the landscape.
In addition, many of the houses are vernacular dwellings constructed by builders or their owners, without
the formal design documents or involvement of an architect or designer. Some may have been based on
designs from pattern books or other publications. The surveyed properties also include several examples
of simple Art Deco and Moderne buildings, and also a few mid-century Modern properties of the 1950s
and 1960s, including an elegant A-framed church, and a small professional office building that
exemplifies the Northwest Modern style. These and other post-war structures typically used
contemporary materials such as concrete, glue-laminated timbers, milled and stained lumber, expanses of
class, and aluminum framed windows and doors.
A number of other buildings from the period of 1900 to 1930 or the 1950s and 1960s were designed by
well-known architects from Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane and other areas. Architects of Puyallup buildings
include Andrew Willatsen, Hill Mock & Griffin, Frederick & Stanley T. Shaw, Whitehouse & Price,
Charles A. Darmer, Heath Gove & Bell, W. E. Brust, E. L. Mills, Robert Billsbrough, and Paul H. Kirk.
Clearly there is more research to be done on the works of these men and their Puyallup clients.
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4. Survey Results
Findings
Through the fieldwork, the survey team identified an initial list of an estimated historic 122 properties.
In acknowledging the scope of this survey and in an effort focus on downtown commercial properties and
limit the final inventory to 80 to 100, the team reduced the survey area by including those blocks close to
the commercial core. Final boundaries were set at 5th Street NE & SE on the east side, 5th Street NW &
SW on the west side, 7th Avenue NW & NE on the north, and 7th Avenue SW & SE on the south.
(Along these boundary streets, the surveyors considered properties on both sides of the street.) A few
exceptions were made in the survey to include special properties outside these boundaries, in cases of
historically significant institutional structures such as Maplewood Elementary School, Puyallup High
School, and the two properties outside the area that had already been recognized by their status as NR or
WHR listings.
Within the final survey area, there are a total of 68 blocks on which the team identified and inventoried
92 properties – plus four properties outside the boundary – for a total of 96 properties. These included
commercial and residential buildings, and institutional properties consisting of churches, schools, nonprofit private organization, public buildings, and public parks. Within these categories there were several
buildings that had changed uses – from a church to a commercial retail space, for example, or from a
single-family house to an office. These were categorized according to their architectural features.
The two current maps provided with this report identify the survey area and the location of the 96
properties that are documented in the historic inventory forms. The inventoried properties included
buildings from the following decades:
6 from the late 1800s, from 1889 to 1899
19 from 1900 - 1909
22 from 1910 - 1919
32 from 1920 - 1929
5 from 1930 - 1939
8 from 1940 - 1949
2 from 1950 - 1959
2 from the early 1960s
The buildings in the survey tend to date from a time when the economy of the city was most robust, from
1900 through 1929. 73 of the 96 building in the survey date from these three decades. There are few
buildings from the Depression or World War II eras. (Of the five buildings constructed in the 1930s,
two were residences and three were government structures – two schools and the post office. Of the seven
buildings constructed in the 1940s, none were built during the war.)
Because post-war development tended to occur outside the survey area as part of suburban growth, there
are relatively few buildings dating from the late 1940s, 1950s, or 1960s, despite the strong post-war
economy throughout the Puget Sound region. Furthermore, the survey was limited to intact buildings
that escaped heavy damage from the 1949 and 1965 earthquakes. (These events damaged many early
unreinforced masonry buildings, and shook character-providing features such as cornices and overhanging
elements from many of the buildings that remained.) The surveyed collection of buildings expresses
periods of optimism and economic vitality when Puyallup grew from a village to a town to a small city,
primarily the decades of 1900 to 1930.
The survey findings confirm what many who live and work in Puyallup already know and experience –
that its downtown is comprised of a unique collection of early 20th-century commercial structures that
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make up an identifiable “Main Street” linear setting that is relatively level, finely scaled, and pedestrianfriendly. While some of the buildings have been re-clad and most of the storefront systems have been
updated, the surveyed buildings are authentic. The buildings' primary facades are largely intact and have
not been re-styled to recall a fictious “olde” time, nor have they been remodeled to express the present
moment. The buildings tend to be one to three stories and of sizes that promote occupancy by small
retail shops, restaurants, and cafes, often operated by individual business owners, rather than by national
commercial tenants or chain stores. These business and the commercial buildings are a unique asset to the
city as alternatives to the newer, larger, auto-oriented stores, which (with exception of the Safeway on
South Meridian) are located outside the downtown.
The relatively intact and unchanged character of downtown Puyallup may speak of recent decades when
it was essentially passed by in terms of development. The city’s auto dealerships moved north to bigger
buildings and bigger lots on River Road, where they and big-box retail stores were constructed on large
parcels north of downtown where the former riverbed had limited early development. Many essential
services such as supermarkets, chain stores, gas stations, and auto service garage are located east of
Highway 512 or in the South Hill Mall. A natural companion to suburban residential growth, this
development has in part protected the downtown’s character.
As expected of a downtown survey, most of the inventoried properties are commercial structures. 53 of
the 96 inventoried properties, or 55% commercial -- are retail stores, former auto showrooms,
professional and service offices, and one former hotel. 15 or 16% are institutional properties, including
seven churches, two schools (three if a former elementary school/current Karshner Museum is cited as
school), a government building (the Post Office), and two city parks — Grayland Park and Pioneer Park.
Residential properties were the most difficult to survey, as Puyallup has so many older houses near
downtown with intact architectural character. The survey team could have easily doubled the number of
residential properties, but instead we focused to select houses that: 1) were the oldest (those dating from
the late 1800s), were associated with important people in Puyallup’s early history, and/or houses that
represented different architectural styles and periods of construction.
Thus the houses in the survey include all those that remain within the survey area from the 1880s and
1890s, the extant homes of pioneers – such as the Meekers and Lotz families -- and other houses that
represent the period of 1900 through the 1930s. In addition, at least one house was selected to represent
each of the following residential design styles: Victorian Vernacular, Italianate, Queen Anne, Colonial
Revival, Craftsman, Bungalow, Tudor Revival, and eclectic Spanish Revival. A total of 28 inventoried
properties or 29% are residential.
It is striking that Puyallup has so many more intact Bungalows than could be included in this survey.
These one- to two-story, wood-clad houses that date from ca. 1910 to 1925 are primarily located in the
northwest section of downtown, where they comprise pedestrian- and family-friendly blocks of singlefamily residences placed on ample lots. The appearance and condition of these houses and many older
houses in Puyallup suggests that there is an acknowledged appreciation of them by homeowners and
occupants, as many have undergone or are undergoing sensitive restoration and renovation efforts. The
surveyors concluded this project with confidence that there will be additional survey and inventory work
in the future to identify and recognize Puyallup’s other historic residential buildings.
The 96 selected properties have been described in the State Historic Property Inventory Forms, compiled
in an electronic database maintained by the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation. An example of this form is provided in this document, and copies of each form have been
provided to the City of Puyallup’s Planning Division, and will be provided by the City to Ezra Meeker
Historical Society and the Puyallup and Tacoma Public Libraries. Individuals who wish to review the
database electronically will find it available at the Washington State Department of Archaeology and
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Historic Preservation office in Olympia. The forms represent the results of the reconnaissance-level
survey. Future research on individual buildings will reveal more information about specific history,
original ownership and occupants, the original designer and builder, architectural design and features, etc.
The Survey List
Commercial Buildings
1. 203 5th Street NW – Pacific Northwest Canning Co. /Vancouver Door Co. (ca. 1900+)
2. 423 2nd Street NE – Holly Hotel (1928)
3. 427 N. Meridian – Elks (1924)
4. 300 N. Meridian – Knight Bldg (1910)
5. 121 W. Stewart (ca. 1900)
6. 113 W. Stewart – Newell Hunt Bldg (1900)
7. 107 W. Stewart – Transit Bldg (1908)
8. 105 E. Stewart (ca. 1928)
9. 110 E. Stewart (1925)
10. 215-217 N. Meridian (ca. 1890)
11. 208-210 N. Meridian (ca. 1915)
12. 213 N. Meridian (1915)
13. 207 N. Meridian (1922)
14. 201 N. Meridian (1900)
15. 108 N. Meridian – Elvin's (ca. 1908)
16. 106 N. Meridian (1908)
17. 102 N. Meridian (1908)
18. 116 W. Main – Liberty Theater (1924)
19. 112 W. Main (ca. 1929)
20. 116 E. Main (ca. 1927)
21. 454 E. Main – Puget Sound Power & Light /Power House Restaurant/Brewery (ca. 1907)
22. 115 2nd Street SE – Wilen-Cornforth Motors (ca. 1941)
23. 101 2nd Street SW / 122 W. Main (ca. 1949)
24. 105 2nd Street SW (1923)
25. 101 S. Meridian – Pihl Bros. (1911)
26. 103 S. Meridian – Johnson Jewelers (1917)
27. 105 S. Meridian (1910)
28. 109 S. Meridian (1910)
29. 113 S. Meridian (1920)
30. 115 S. Meridian (1920)
31. 125 S. Meridian – J.C. Penney (1948)
32. 106-108 S. Meridian (1927)
33. 110 S. Meridian – Charles Bldg (1927)
34. 112 S. Meridian (1910)
35. 116 S. Meridian (1924)
36. 118-120 S. Meridian (1910)
37. 124 S. Meridian – Karshner Bldg (1915)
37a. 107 W. Meeker (1910)
38. 109-111 W. Meeker (1914)
39. 113 W. Meeker (1924)
40. 115 W. Meeker (1954)
41. 201 3rd Street SE – Clemans Furniture (1949)
42. 200-202 S. Meridian – Tribune Bldg (1914)
43. 206 S. Meridian (1920)
44. 208 S. Meridian (1920)
45. 210 S. Meridian (1910)
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46. 212 S. Meridian (1924)
47. 111-113 W. Pioneer (1914)
48. 109 E. Pioneer Ave – Puget Sound Power & Light/Puyallup School District (1929)
49. 202 E. Pioneer Ave – Puyallup Motor Co. / Cornforth Campbell Collision Center (1946)
50. 217 E. Pioneer Ave – Hill Funeral Home (ca. 1959)
51. 317 3rd Street SW – Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Building (1948)
52. 624 S. Meridian – Douglas G. Wenzen Family Dentistry (1964)
Institutional Properties
53. Pioneer Park (1889)
54. 601 N. Meridian – Grayland Park (ca. 1923)
55. 426 4th Ave NE – Central School /Paul H. Karshner Museum (1923)
56. 204 2nd Street SW – Post Office (1935)
57. 412 W. Pioneer Ave – First Presbyterian Church (1960)
58. 503 3rd Street SW – All Saints Catholic Church (1911)
59. 210 5th Street SW – Christ Episcopal Church (1926+)
60. 402 5th Street SW – Church of Christ (ca. 1900)
61. 105 7th Street SW – Puyallup H.S. (1930)
62. 1110 W. Pioneer Ave – Maplewood Elementary School (1936)
63. 214 E. Pioneer Ave –Peace Lutheran Church (1892)
64. 316 E. Pioneer Ave – Swedish Baptist Church (1921)
65. 321 E. Pioneer – Meeker Mansion (1888)
66. 204 4th Ave SE (ca. 1920)
67. S. Meridian @ 10th Ave SE – Puyallup Assembly Center (1942)
Residential Buildings
68. 504 3rd Ave NE (1900)
69. 315 5th Street NE (1905)
70. 408 5th Street NE (1920)
71. 505 5th Street NE (1923)
72. 508 5th Street NE (1919)
73. 412 7th Ave NE (1915)
74. 515 4th Street NE (1902)
75. 410 5th Ave NE – Trumbull Court Apartments (ca. 1937)
76. 429 3rd Street NE (1900)
77. 423 3rd Street NE (1923)
78. 210 4th Street NE (1900)
79. 421 W. Meeker (1900)
80. 112-114 5th Street SW – cottage duplex (1941)
81. 506 W. Pioneer Ave – John Valentine Meeker House (1889)
82. 503 4th Ave SW (1914)
83. 118 4th Ave SW (1932)
84. 143 4th Ave NW (1905)
85. 109 5th Ave NW (1900)
86. 130 5th Ave NW – S.D. Barry House (1920)
87. 206 5th Ave NW (1920)
88. 208 5th Ave NW (1922)
89. 413 3rd Street NW (1908)
90. 414 5th Ave NW (1918)
91. 314 7th Ave NW (1921)
92. 201 7th Ave NW (1927)
93. 603 2nd Street NW (1912)
94. 204 6th Ave NW (1912)
95. J.H. Lotz House – 1004 2nd Ave NW (1891)
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Examples of inventoried properties in the Historic Survey
of Puyallup include many downtown commercial
structures along Meridian and nearby streets, such as the
Liberty Theater and former Elks Lodge on this pages,
and open spaces, churches and houses as shown on the
following pages.
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5. Recommendations
City of Puyallup Preservation Goals and Policies
This survey provides a database for future use by interested residents, property owners, and city leaders, as
well as the development community, and City planning and development staff. The City and
community can use this report and the inventory forms as a way of reinforcing community values and as
an aid in establishing historic preservation as a goal of, and benefit to, future development in Puyallup.
The City of Puyallup has already begun to address historic preservation in its Comprehensive Plan
(2006). The Community Character Element of the plan, “Goal VI: Cultural Resource Preservation,”
establishes the objectives and policies for “preservation of cultural resources as valued features
contributing to the unique character of the community.” These goals and policies are as follows:
VI.1
To promote preservation of historic structures which are significant because of architectural
appearance or associated with historic figures or events.
a.
b.

c.

d.

The City shall create an historic designation provision in the municipal zoning code to
designate historic districts and landmarks.
The City shall consider code amendments to implement incentives for historic landmark
designation including expanded conditionally permitted uses, parking requirement
relaxation, and use of the historic building code standards for building renovation or
rehabilitation.
The City shall implement code amendments to encourage adaptive re-use of historic
neighborhood commercial structures for limited retail and services compatible with the
surrounding neighborhoods including expanded conditionally permitted uses, parking
requirement relaxation, and use of the historic building code standards for building
renovation or rehabilitation.
The City shall consider becoming a Certified Local Government or becoming affiliated
with Pierce County as a Certified Local Government to make applications for technical
and financial assistance toward preservation of historic buildings and sites.

VI.2
To promote preservation of heritage trees which are significant because of species, size, or
association with historic figures or events.
a.
b.
c.
VI.3
a.

The City shall create and maintain a photographic inventory of heritage trees.
Preservation of heritage trees shall be encouraged through flexibility in administering
development standards such as building setback requirements, parking requirements,
and street standards.
The City shall consider creating a heritage tree register whereby candidate trees would be
cataloged and signified by placement of a commemorative marker.
To promote education and awareness of local cultural resources.
The City shall encourage the development of educational materials and programs aimed
at increasing community awareness of local cultural resources such as historic
photograph exhibits, brochures of self-guided tours of historic buildings and trees, and
cultural education enrichment packages highlighting notable local sites, events, and
individuals.
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The Next Steps in Preservation
The following recommendations are proposed by the survey team as steps to realizing the City’s goals and
policies. The recommendations are categorized by those to be undertaken by local government, those to
be undertaken by the business community and preservation groups, and those to be undertaken by
individual property owners. The recommendations for the City are listed by priority, with simpler, more
immediate recommendations listed before long-term ones.
Recommendations for the City of Puyallup - Short Term - In 2008 and 2009


Share the information gathered in this survey with property owners, community members, and
interested members of the public. Provide easy access to the report and inventory forms by placing
copies of them in the Meeker Museum, the Puyallup Public Library, the City’s Planning or Building
Divisions, and on the City’s website.



Contact the owners of the inventoried properties and seek additional information from them about
their buildings, such as historic photos and records. Coordinate with the Meeker Historical Society
and Puyallup Public Library to obtain copies of available documents from property owners, and
establish policies to maintain and update the information in this survey.



Encourage property owners to develop landmark nominations to list their buildings in the
Washington State Heritage Register and/or the National Register of Historic Places. Help property
owners prepare these documents by providing them with basic information, and by co-sponsoring a
“nominations workshop” in coordination with the local Main Street Program and historical societies,
the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation, and/or the Washington
Trust for Historic Preservation.



Collect published standards, guidelines, books, and articles on accepted approaches; as well as
resources on design and construction methods for preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation; and
make them available at the City’s Planning or Building Permit offices or City Hall and/or the
Puyallup Public Library.



Publicize the incentives available for historic preservation to property owners, such as the Pierce
County Special Valuation program, authorized by PMC 21.22, Landmarks Preservation; the
Washington State Special Valuation program, which reduces the property tax on rehabilitated
historic buildings; or relief from specific zoning and building code provisions on a case-by-case
interpreted basis. The City should also publicize the federal Investment Tax Credits for Certified
Rehabilitations and available State funding grants for historic preservation projects by certified local
governments.



Publicize the City of Puyallup’s preservation goals and the steps it has undertaken to meet these goals
through public displays and newspaper articles. Use the survey results as a foundation to re-evaluate
selection criteria and the process for Puyallup’s Historic Preservation Recognition Award program.
Coordinate with the program’s partners (Ezra Meeker Historical Society, Puyallup Main Street
Association, Chamber of Eastern Pierce County Valley Arts United, and Puyallup Heritage Arts
Foundation) to define roles and participation in Puyallup’s preservation and recognition efforts.
Emphasize the work to date and future activities through special award ceremonies, displays, exhibits,
and events during the month of May, National Preservation Month.
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Facilitate and encourage coordination of the Puyallup historic preservation community by holding
periodic meetings and workshops. Such meetings will help identify common goals and opportunities
for successful partnerships. Workshops can provide education on a wide range of topics, including
regional and local history or other heritage and preservation topics. Identify opportunities and
incentive programs for property owners and describe successful ways to restore, rehabilitate, and
update older buildings without compromising their historical integrity. Topics could also address
financial and grant funding opportunities and incentives for preservation.



Establish a timeline and work program to implement and/or reassess the policies in the Community
Character Element of the City’s Comp Plan and fund staff for implementation.

Recommendations for the City of Puyallup - Long Term - In 2010 to 2015


Commission future surveys to recognize properties in other areas of the downtown and the city, and
other property types. (Because of the limitations to the scope of services funded through the state
grant, the survey team was unable to survey all of the properties identified in the area immediately
surrounding the downtown core.) With the few exception of Grayland and Pioneer Parks, properties
in this downtown survey are buildings. Cultural landscapes, such as the historic cemetery, and the
linear industrial resources of the railroad tracks and bridges over the Puyallup River, should be
considered in future surveys.



Undertake additional historic surveys in residential areas outside the downtown area to create a larger
comprehensive database of historic properties. Look particularly at the northwest and northeast
areas, where there are additional historic residential properties, east of 5th Street NE & SE, and west
of 5th Street NW and SW. In organizing surveys of residential areas, consider participation of
volunteers guided by a professional preservation planner as a method of increasing interest, grassroots
education, and advocacy.



Establish local ordinances to recognize historic properties within the City of Puyallup and guide
historic preservation. Puyallup has been successful with its inter-local agreements with Pierce
County, but may want to reevaluate becoming an independent Certified Local Government (CLG)
as its preservation activities increase. There is a constituency in Puyallup for further local
preservation efforts. Future action to implement a local CLG program could include establishment
of a City of Puyallup Historic Preservation Commission and the commitment of designated funds
and personnel to adequately staff the commission. The City may want to modify the composition of
its recently-created Design Review Board to provide the necessary expertise to address issues of both
design and historic preservation. The Commission should be charged with identifying and listing or
designating local landmark properties and reviewing proposed changes to these properties through a
design review process. Its members should include interested citizens and professionals that represent
professions such as real estate, finance, architecture, landscape architecture, history, etc.



Once established, the Commission should adopt historic preservation standards and guidelines, such
as The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties and Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings to aid in the Commission’s
design review process.
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Consider formation of a historic district of the downtown core commercial buildings, based on the
blocks north of Pioneer Park, with relatively contiguous, early 20th-century commercial buildings.
Most of the commercial buildings cited in this survey are along Meridian, Stewart, Main, Pioneer,
and Meeker Streets. They date from the late 19th and early to mid-20th century and are
characterized by brick, stucco, and concrete materials, with one- and two-story, flat-roofed massing
and storefront with display windows and entry systems on their primary facades. These buildings
are set typically along the sidewalks and provide a strong pedestrian scale to the city center.



Promote both historic preservation and the pedestrian scale in downtown, by limiting expansion of
unimproved parking lots and construction of new parking lots where such developments would
involve demolition of historic properties (particularly along 2nd Street NE and 3rd Street NE and in
the areas near the fairgrounds). Limit alley vacations that might result in the loss of historic urban
character.

Recommendations for the Business Community, Historical Groups, and Advocates
Puyallup is a special town with unique resources and a rich history. Residents and business owners,
historic organizations, and the Main Street Association’s Main Street Program should nurture a culture of
authenticity to help business and home owners and others recognize the significance of their historic
buildings. This recognition will help identify Puyallup as a place people want to visit, live and work.


Work directly with property owners to identify and provide plaques for buildings listed in the
Washington State Heritage Register or National Register of Historic Places.



Work with the City, the Meeker Historical Society, the Public Library, and the Main Street Program
in sponsoring presentations and exhibits that identify local historic properties.



Advocate for preservation in partnership with the City, focusing on the unique character of the
downtown and its opportunities for cultural and heritage tourism. Coordinate efforts to promote
cultural tourism with Pierce County agencies and tourist-related business groups.



Continue to develop educational opportunities that focus on historic preservation in partnerships
with public and private K-12 schools, other historical groups, and garden clubs.



Use special events, such as the annual Daffodil Festival or Meeker Days or guided thematic building
or house tours to promote your organization and historic preservation. Develop exhibits that can be
placed inside display windows of vacant shops and event activities that focus on historic preservation
as a primary theme.



Encourage greater public awareness by residents, business owners, and visitors by publishing new and
expanded walking tour guides for the historic buildings cited in the survey. Identify the potential
historic district areas in these tour guides.



Educate local real estate professionals about the value of Puyallup's historic houses, to help new
residents learn about the city and engage in the process of local preservation.



Sponsor preservation design workshops for property owners with other local preservation advocates,
DAHP, the Washington Trust and National Trust for Historic Preservation, and with local design
professional groups, such as members of the American Institute for Architects (AIA) and the
American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA). Work with industry groups, such as architects,
engineers, and contractors, to raise their awareness of Puyallup’s unique historic holdings. Invite
them to join the Main Street Association and support its programs.
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Work with City staff in developing a preservation ordinance and preservation incentives that could
be implemented through revisions to the zoning code and permit process. Promote incentives that
encourage rehabilitation of historic properties, and work with City agencies to identify opportunities
for City use of historic buildings.

Recommendations for Property Owners
Recommendations for individual property owners focus on tasks that some have already undertaken.
Owners should become acquainted with the historical and architectural significance of their buildings and
the incentives and pride that can accompany historic preservation. By providing additional information
to the City, local historical groups, and the Public Library, owners will establish a personal and rich story
of their buildings. Property owners are urged to learn about ways to successfully restore, rehabilitate, and
use their historic buildings. Businesses in historic structures can market the buildings as part of their
goods and services, along with the values of honesty and community care that the buildings represent.
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